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E'Reekr. Carrie, Bill; of bolerL!
and dandhallx ofeveryrleerript ton, really printed at
th Office al elm lowergi cal. Jo! Mr), .

:;*r" esent nittob-r lei intnate.4 the
pubucatmit f the Semi• Weekq J..urn
We comrochced ti. ISIBIIe lIA January, to

hope.- that‘the future titat%eit adyan

tageoua and proluald.-, suttee which we
have continued it a weal's, leas. The

deraneemont of business, and the
gloom a btch the election of Davaldt.. Por-
ter has Over our community, Name

the Impolicy acoritinuinst us publi-
calton• Those aho hive 'sul.tscr,lo d in

the Scmi-Wct-kly all be ,erv.d with our
We. kl,. and th..se who have paid in ad•
v Ince w.ll be cri•dl.,-.1 itt trill hot. nit the
W. ekly paper, a I..cit a til be ptiph,hed uu
Saturday as naval:

The lust of next January it i 4 °qr in.
tention to enlarge and matt-milk itopriode
the Jourtail, eo hs to reittler It a fit medium
for the wants t.f%ir ctentittotty., awl tuft..
rjur to no paper, out of i.ur large cune-, iu
the state.

Pottsville Instil/?e.—Our coluMns have
been So filled vvith politics ri c'ently, that
we merely hi stowed a passing notice oil

the re-rut•et:log of our liiswure. Ihe
qualifications of Mr. Pitman arc deserving
of a more exienderi eulogy ; he comes re-
commended •to the Tia.,ees fr the NTS

Dir ken,un College, of which in
stilull'on he a graduate. of the h, ghest
Standing. We are riiiiced that our Bor.
ough wilt have gm advantages resulting
(ruin a we'l Seminary, and we
feel' every •+rce that the course pre-
perihed by \lr. Pitman will not only ad
v:,n•e the impr•ivement of his pupils, but
ri Ili et credo. on 111.4..14111. Parents and
G,lairletii. a lin. have children wend. d Gnr
the Institute, Hdl do wed to enter them
soon pm.sthle, RA to the cla.,—utication'ol
guilt tits much di pent-, not only as reJate ,,

toeconomy of time, but to a twilit:de de
g ec of enoulstkiti a•nong (hems: Ives.

Turco mai...—Thii.'cun.),•,sione of I),s
building was Thursday writ apprn
priate eeremonie4 by the members: of i'u

,* Irtski Grdge... A b.ix' c•rataiiiing u dypinal
ofsuch atticl 'as are'rustoinalyini likt•

1occasions, was e.mbedild- to (Fanswit 1,,
.

• posterity a record of ,the present, when it
shalt have become the di iiipastr The cer
emouies eoncluch d with a very pertinent
address from B. W. Cu nming, E'yq. which
we hope to see published, as 'wr udder
stand a reqii4it to Mitt porpnri bee beer'
made by the Committee uf Arrangements

W E H AVEtiOSTOUR
WaHte defeated, but not. subdued ; we,

have striven against the power and misrule
of our national executive: lost the great
State of Pennsylvania has been bowed to

the earth by 'the mighty grasp of despot
Isla. We were sanguine in our hopes of
succe-s; those hopes were two:heated on
the intelligeuce of the great body of the
community. We did hope -that a major '
try of tile voters of our State bad been
thinking for themselves, and Hot suffering
their opinions to be pinned to the coat
skirts of loco loco leaders, acidradical dem-
agogues, but we have been sadly deceiv-
ed. B..tsides the overpowering enemy we
have had to contend against, in the whole
force of the WashingtonCabinet, local dif
feretices have facilitated our defeat. Jo-
seph Rimer was a minority candidate, and
the political heariburnirigs which his elec
tion over Wolfand Muhtenberg gave rise

I to, could never be so far quenched as to
allow the mass of his opponents three years
since, to look with any thing like candor et)

his subsequent administration, It lies
been enough for them to know that he was
elected in opposition to their favorites, and
their prejudices have therefore been enlist
ed against ham by a very natural and a:
most-inevitable conclusion. The lingering.
pr ejudices against the system of public
education advocated by Gov. Ritner have
likewise had their eti•ct, and the counties
which are oppnsed to internal improvements
hive thrown their weight into the scale
again-t Lim. .The cries of auto masonry
and ab,ilition have been the means of divi-
sion in our ranks. Man.) , true and gond
W higs have been separated front hini by
thesv,unineaning, unnecessary and ridicu•
loos schisms. Penns) JS -allll:Nati
Burro; we know a we are ronfident.of'l
our assertions, h it umi y has been requisite'
in the great body of the 'true democratic'

lii tlin4e parts of the-Stale vilO.re-
de,o4ning stedoicians could mislead the
multitude, they have 'not only misrepre-
sented our nooltvc4, but taken from 0:our
very names lemocrats. Where- they
dared nut ti..tht under their owq jriritc Raz I
of Van Illirenism, they hovel basely' as-1

th.it of the doseiplos of Jello-sore I
and %ail, tlieN have branded gas as aristo-
crats. federal thrio's and *enemies to .'ou'r
country, their ranks knit been ntarstralled;
by such men as Ingersoll, Buchanah and
Dallas!

While we see the locust armies of the
office-lioh!er, steadily and firmly arrayed
against e should let no iilitTts of a In-

naturn prevent our concentration. It
is to lie hoped that when next we are ar-
rayed againt the locos. the true democra-
cy of our country will 'gay aside all petty

Irejiidtees, all issues which cannot materi-
A> effect us, arid try the contest on the

broad, plain principle whether the people.
shall be' nostws, or be the saves of their
corrupt rulers.
Tory IngerNolrs attempted

Fraud.
We :dated in our last that we conceived

it the greatr.m triumph the Whigs could
boast in our State, that they had elected
l'n'AHLEs N.tvtun, nythe County of Phil..
adelphia. , Little did Isa think that at the
very moment ae were penning that article,
the arch try limersiill pas practising a
scheme aid imoilt against our liberties, un
paralleled it. rot ity, most flagrant in da
ring fraud, and grossly outrageous even
on the common decencies of society. We
hare always maintained that Charles J.'
Ingersoll was a dangerous man, a tory 10. I
co foci) of incendiary principles, an adhe-
rent of Van Buren ‘t ho is determined if
possible t i 'mat Min un t ha, C4,mmoita edith,
that he may make him en ITlAlutnetit a-
gainst it in ilie Congress of our country;
a nom without political Mmes. y or mural
seti-e 4.f übli soon, who dared to staid
within the Ilall of linlependence, and dic-
tate terms iiiireemeii! terms not in conso•
mince with their expresi‘ed wishes through
the ba'l.tt box! a-h I.• hits hired ruffians were
standing without, int iced and urged to sus-
tain him by fiirce and bloodsliell;;; Spirit of
tVashingtoof that evet those wails which
once retioundi d with the clear silvery
voice of honeld pat ri.disin, which reechoed
with the thrilimis, derfarmiiin of our free•
dom's charts, should be profaned by dem-
agogues and tools of tyranny I

The details of this disgraceful ere
substantially as 6,111,W,: Oa Friday last,
being the day when the returniudges were
to announce the result of the t fection, Mr.
Ingersoll etitered the flail of Independence,
prepared to contest and protest against the
election in the Northern Liberties of Phil.
adelphis, on account of some alleged infor
inalify in the conduct of the loci) foci In
9pectors and Judges. It appears that the
officers of the Oth and 7th wards of ths.-
Northern Liberticri, lost or mis/did their
tally buinks, and for this glaring careless.
rie,s of his own partizans, Mr. Inge,still
audaciously required that the other flee
wards should he set aside with the two
disputed ones!' Asmight have been es
pected,this._.ifionstroum proposition met to:
vor in the ekes of his party Judges, who
.sign.d a certificate of his election to Con
Kress, and the Whig Judges, protesting a-
gainst the fraud, give Mr Naylor a Sim-
:lax ettraiciitef

ThA 6striel is supposed to have polled
-5294 votes, unit the yule to have stood,
Na!iirir 3115. Ingersoll 1979, having a
W 'gin). int vof 1336. From its known
polrtieal complexion,ana the certainty of
Naylor:ii popularity, the locos argued a
most wirtivoruble result tif their-tory can•
diddle, and we cannot review their. pro.
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ceetlittge'without-cemi lig to:the inevitable
conclusion, that the plan of infamy was re-
solved on before the eiection,,and that it
wast an organized fraud to deprive the
whige of their best district, and by leav-
ing only the strong holds of loco focoism,

secure the election of Mr. Ingersoll.—
Where are the tally-books? they are nut
trifles to be insecurely laid aside, or
thoughtlessly left exposed—they were in

1 the hands of loco partizan judges, and if by
any chance the majorities could be rever-
sed in favor of their key pet, it would be
surprising how quick their perception
would become, tind how soon the lost would
be found! We must ucr.v await with pa•
Bence the result; the whole Whig body is

justly indignant, but heaven grant that
they may Mingle discretion, anti not wrest
the law from its high dignity. During
the recent Strife all difficulties have origt
noted with the Locos; where our party
had an ascendancy, fair play was allowed,
and we have been rup4id by treachery and
fraud. But the day of retribution roust
arrive—our Slate cannot always be ;mime,
and we only live in the hope that ere long
she will shake off the yoke of Van Buren•
ism, and take her proud place among the
regenerated states of our Union.

THE OLD CONS ri.ru rioN.
Our good old Constitution, has at least

we trust, been left to us in the recent st rug-
As lar as returns have reached us,

there is a visible •attaelitrent to out old
"magi's chola," wnich is ple.ismg in the
extreme. It seems as if almos4 every.coun-
ty had done its utmost, to show tiv a strong

vote, their repugnance to -this ofFpring of
all e.rpeeilitearing Legislature. . We need
nu change---a half century under its be-
nign figluetice finds-us, comparatively, a

and prosperous people. Ttic Con
siidution as whas Pct.ted, contailis edd es.

LabhsVediandintrks, mat be iron lights to

direct us 'mid storm and dissent i-in. We do
not wish to see them removed ; we di-like
alt-tionyeringwith things as sacred a- this.
and it is with pride we revert to the Hipp
rent overwheitnirig vote in its favor. It
shows that though the democracy of our
St Ate have been blinded to their otiereit-

m :the rejection of Joseph R toter, there
•-is some •portiim of the angel virtue !stir.
some feehng of attachment-to those laaa

1011110 have protected and cherished us,

and which heaven speedidg, will light our
iibite to renewed glory and happiness.

Congress.—We infer from such official
information as has reached us, that out
Congressiot alrepresentation will stand as
before. No change in the relative num-
bers has taken place, although there have
been mutations in different distri its.

Philadelphia County —We learn from
thil City papers that the Whig Judges of
the County election made out the correct
-.;turns of the election, and gave them to
the Shertfron Friday as prescribed by
law, and -he in fulfilment of his duties, foe-
warded them to the Capital. On Satur-
day the loco Judges carried in another set
of returns, when they were informed that
they could not be forwarded, as the legal
proceedings had been perfbrmed already.
Thus have the nefarious desi4n, of these
turbulent men recoiled against themselves;
and thus again the kw stands triumphant,
giving 8 representatives in the State Leg.
isluture, and two Servitors to the W higs.

Land Slide.--VicLshurg, %loch is buil
ou a bluff. is:40111g into the Mississippi :

peloip4 the town waiits to emigrate to
New Orreans or Texas, and is gong &Aril
,t,rion (Or Ituit purpose.

The Cloven Foot !—Sunee Porter's e-

ection is rende•red certain, the locos and
it' pavers are all boldly ithrowlog off

heir maQiperading dr-guises and show iug
;IC a .0) ires-iiry ! How piodesdv ihey
disclaimed the enni.ex ion la fire 11relec-
nun!

Patent- Safe ty F use.—W e- have a sup
ply of an article of useful manufacture,
whickkombines economy with safety in the
different vroresses of blasting. It may be
used either above or wider water, and con•

qu'ent,y for some kinds of work most

prince ihvalusib'e. It is so constructed that
the needle is useless, as it will resist the'
hardest force of tamping, arid its economy
is evident, as it Is slid at one and two cents

per foot. We invite al who feel interest.
ed, to call and examine this article, with a
view to its more general-adoption. A gen-
t lenian,of our ndigh-borhoodrecently tested
its efftgacv by pressing it in a -vice as hard
as possible, which wis found nut eu effect
its ignition.

The ‘onrnittee appointed by the Franklin In-
stitute ;Phila., to examine this Fuse reported the
folios-irk •

The C mittee have examined s?ecitnerts' of
the F4e made by tee paten.ces and witnessed
some eXperimenta illustrative of its qualities, and
ha%e pfeasine in slating that its introduction to

to the eiuundry may justly be considered a public-
benefit ;that mach of the danger of ordinary
Irlasimir may beavoided try its use, end that in
plsees ja%ere dampness or tinder water are the
d-dieulties to be overcome, its qualities are Meat.
rabies Fur these and'other qualities, the coin.
metre give to the safety Fuse its unqualified
approbation, and recommend it to must favora-
ble notice'

1114seeI—Trotizeridorf. the celebrated
Gertmar school-ma:ler or the sixteetilli
ctlittuiy, encouraged his Itch tiers to learn
tnu-t Iry raying ••learn to sin s anti then if!
you go to heaven, the angels will admit.
you tafotheir choir." Have our young' ,
!Milani and gentlemen any ouch hopes to
,timulate them in their Saturday, night
practisings ?

Ste is rich and has many 'suitors richer
a, • nobler than myself; but they cannot

b ing to'her the heart that I can. lam
If eliah—l.am deeeitung myself. Our sta-

r '

ft-01A aferadsdissimilar, thal i cannot

b pe. •And she seems displeased by my
p esence. Whenever 1 enter the room 1140"11.itti oh an air Oihatilitine,s and prir:e

that totally confour ds zne,arul yet I crOn•
tiknie to love. I have watched her every

tattion, have canght every sound breathed
to her bp4, Mid my lit it hoes have been
tairitie'n after gym,'" upon her _beauty.—

$
rad.l have no•leope. Yet I feel every

.

y that my In ail is drawn out towards
r, rlrifi when in her presence every dash

T. tier eye tinAs to bind more firmly the
brain woven around my heart. This un-
rtainty I cannot, nor Hill not bear. I

it ilk soon know my destiny. and if I am ad:
stepteil, I will be happv, but if not, I yid.

-i-lrear it like a. man.'
Thus he sotilogiliz.4l. Poor 4.", Ilow !

Ita,
t

little thought that then, at that very
House Edith Tannechlf, the sulf.ct of hi-
,4teditation., sit in her chamber, heiniulin

klig her like plijul situation. It was a

right summer evenme. Another gay

arty was assembled. and Edith Tannecliff
'as•in the midst.' ti.rt that she delighted1.t such scenes—she sought relief for her

tirroivs. M afr:y st.on entered and took
is acctisiguned 4,tion, an I put on _III..

tyantori bmk, for lie perceived till:A.She %VII:.

here. EditlCA trialllll-r was cliaaged. but

41rhe gaily and light heartednesi in which
e appeared was form d. It was a flan:4y

tnask, too frail to congeal the misery %%Mi-
. She could not help . ritaleing that the

tye of Manly was continually- upon her.

?rid It was lit her IAQ the fascination of a

terpent. B.lt she hid og me too far to

teturn, and ,lie !Mind that it was easier to
resolve than to pull...in. Her gait), Vall•

Ylicil, and she moved s.ilently to a seat in
a distant pa:A.ol'lhr room.

The memo,' was hoe and a ramble was
iroposeil. Ai a...re. 1.,1, ai.d in the Lai ,...

le of eqmpluerit, I:Mili. In her retired sta•

ion, was for a tin me, t torm.tti Li. That
liniment si aged h. r I.ite. Al 4i,ly'prang
tom his -eat. and g.illai tly led her am d
'll.e retiring emit p .ny. 1.1 thelgarden the%
heperated, each pair taking Va different

'route. That of out limn& led t.i a bean-
tiful arbor in fine curler of the grounds,

iwhich seemed fioeil to witness the betridli
al of a ,4.11111, 111 p•tir.

1 ''•311:48 Tahnee.ttr,” sAid A anly, "you

li'iave never dreamed that I could hae.—
IYou have thought me cold and selfi,h, but
lam not -o. rilay I hope ?"

A faint ra lin-per trembled on Edith's lips.
t, seenif.partr.d by a snide—the a hisper wrislinatidtlde..ibut 'he smile spoke volume.--
land there in that loneh arbor, at that calm
land impr• ssive hour, the fair Edith Tan.

1 neeliff
"WAS WOOED AND WON."

P(Vi"I'SV IL I .E.
EDNESL) ESL) Y MORNING, OC C. 17 1rail

in anticipatton.Ilit'•..Sotnelort6eloctiii of
their victory are advising the Whigs tocon-
folio to their metiimies; embody the parties
aiu support Van Buren! This reminds
us of a recent ukase from the Russian au`
tocrat against Poland, by which tare Po!es
are torbiriden to wear their national cos.
tome, and commanded re assume the Rus

siartv which they are told is much more e•
conounctil !

The Governor, t f Naryhind lots vppiont-
ed Joseph N. Nichol-on Secttixt y of
.State in the place of John H. Culbrevb, re

returns u. far al received,
from Mtn, appear to be favorable to the
Van Buren party. ,

ELECTION REVURNS
We give below all the reported rnarri•

ties which as yet have reached us: that ma-
ny are incorrect there 14 no doubt. By
this estimate it will be seen that Porter's
majority is rising 5000 nominally, but
still there is not a person Vitio reads It but
sill be convinced that Joseph Kanter ha+
actually a large majiirity.of the legal bona
fide voters of the State
Gairtrrie.,
Adams
Alleglmny
A rm.trung
Waver
Bedford
iiierks
•Bradfort
[Licks
Butler
ca nibrta
Centre
Chester
*oluTbia

Clearfield
Crawford
Cumberland
I) intim
11.•laveare
Erie

auklin

I hint Ingdon
Imiratta .

Jeffen.un
J ,ntata

I ,drica.ter

I,”honon
',high
lAnmne
Lye~,,,ing

M 'Kean
Mercer
Mifflin
Montgomery
Monroe
Northampton
Northumberland
Perry
Philadelphia City

Do County
Pike
Potter
Schuylkill
Susnuehanna
Somerset

RITNIM. PORTGA.
1778
1556

Venango
Warren
Washington
Wayne

Westmorsland
York

1400

526
22 1 I

839
l)::r Warren, NigKeari&. Putter not be.

in_ e,timated, aniliPhdacielplna county dis
pined, are nut included.

Tine=e marked * are very uncertain ru
!nor&

AS soon as the .official returns are re-
nei%ed, we will publt-h a tabular statement
of the result in the.State.

Gl,Ott lOUS. VICTORY IN GEORGE4!
A gain of right Whig Members of Centres..

Majorsly in both brandses ofthe State Legislature.
The question is now settled as In the Georgia

Elections. The Auga•ta Constitittionali4 (a
CalhounVan Buren Sub.Treasory paper) or %ton
day la.t, has the following gratify

"We have received Nutriment return. to antici-
pate the final result ofthe election for member.
ofcongress and of ihe State Legislature. The
State Right. (Whig) Ticket for emigres is elect-
ed; and theta is not doubt that the same party
will have a majority in both branches of the
General Am.embly, small. but enough to take the
lead in all elections by joint ballot."

A political revolution appears to have taken
place in snme parts of the State. Counties where
the Van Huron party hitherto has had complete
ascendency have sleeted Whig candidates.

THE LOVE OP ItE %DINO IN CHILDREN.
We recommend to all parents who have at

heart the best interest or their children, to miase
into them their earliest years. ,a love of reading.
:The advantages.) r.ays an eminent writer, are
g r rut; and it exernises an influence over the des-
tini.,s of the future man, which few, withimt
.reflection, would suppose. Toe effects even in
;childhood are beneficial and evident to the most
careless observer. The reading child is siipei icor
in temper, docility and knowledge to his book-
hating companion.; he it not so fond ofmi.chief;
and he dues not contract so many bad habits.
lie lakes, at school, a stand higher than his fel-
oar; and when grown to manhood outstrips
hem in most of the rivalries of life. Every

rither, eskeially every father in the country,
should provide himself with a library of enter-
taining books, taking care to add to it according
to his means, such new productions as are really
of value. A few dollars laid out, and as dear ,as
books are supposed to be, a very small sum will
produce an excellent little family library, will
bring hi,ei a better interest, if he can look for it
in the advancement of his offspring, than if in-
vested in the most gainful of stocks. From the
nature of farmers' occupation, and their distance
from town•, the education of their children must
be defective, and to them will prime more valua-
ble, as they are actually more necessary, than to
the children nf any other class.

At any rate let the house ef every farmer be
well wmpfied with newspapers, which inform
thi Minify of every important occurrence which
takes place in the world. The sons turf daugh-
ters canoed then befignorant, and the fund of
amusement and instruction they will draw from
them will terrine the exnences funr-fold.

A Fruitful Soil.—The last Laporte (is) Whig
says that wheat is now selling at 87 cents per
bushel in that county; and that the farmers have
300000 bushels to dispose of; also, a surplus of
100,000 lmsbeli of potatoes, and full as many

of. mat& 1 1
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OEN. WASHINGTONN ADMINISTRA-
TION

"A generation has passed away since: Wash-
ington closed his political life,—ind when we

now review all the acts of his administration, the
measures which he adopted, the principles which
he avowed, arid the resolutions upon which he
acted, to make the patronage and offices sub.ervi-
ent to the interests of the whole country, and not
to sit render.iliem to the base and grovelling and
corrupting influence of party; when we review
these things, we cannot but confess ourselves
struck with a reverential awe of his transcendent
purity and greataesa.

There was a pure atmosphere, then, in the
regions of the halts and official residences of the
govirnment. Men- breathed freely then, end
thought and acted as freemen, who held their
liberties in their own hands, and not at the mer-
cy ofrulers: and the first. attempt to trample upon
them, would have taught the usurpers the lesson
—"who would be free, themselves must strike
the blow." Let the young men of the present
day read the history of the adminishatnm of,
Washington, so forcible and so truly written out
in the pages of Marshall.—lt will purity them
from a thousand vague generalities. It will recall
them to the great princip!es on which the goy-
erdinent was originally fritined. It will teach
them the utter worthlessness'of all mere, political'
theories, and the invaluable authority of experi-
ence. It will teach them that no republic, can
be well or wisely governed, except by men of
high intellect, and comprehensive .knowhpige,
incorruptible integrity, arid disinterested patriot -

ism. It will teach them that the di.magngtie is
the -worst .enciny ofthe people,' as his kindred
character, the courtier, in the worst enemy of
monarchy. It will teach them that the ttuest
courwi ofambition is to found its favor awl its
honors nut upon the huzzas of the multitude; but
upon'the solemn judgments of the wise and good,
upon that distant praise whose voice speaksfrom
the hearts of millions, and gives back front the
tomb the deep echoes of its own thankfulness."

1. Review.

MARYLAND ELECTION
It appears from a tabular statement showing

the number of votes east for • Governor td the
several counties and cities of Maryland, as well
as the aggregate vote thro ghout the State, in

the Baltimore Petrify, the whole number of voles
cast, October 3, is 55,171—end that the majority
of W. Grayson coVer J. N. Steehis 259. The small-
est majority, taking into viewthe whole number
of votes cast, of which we have any .record in

election annuls.

SIR JOHN I'OmpLIMENT TO AAlititt-
CkN+ —At a recent Meeting ofthe British Asso•
coition for the advancement of Science, at; New
Castle, Sir John liersehell, in speaking of those
persons who had corresponded With him on the
soojeet of roClerolagy, said that he had received
communications from different.parts ofthe tziobc,
giving valuable inforinatioa upon meterolOgical
observations made, but to none.had he to elpress
his obligations in stronger terms 'than to the
••:ihilosophers of America."

FOIL TH HINERS JOURNA L.

OBIT LTAIt Y.
"In the midst el life we are in death."

Died in West Bradford township, nn the 'lst of
July, 1838, after a lons but painful ilnesa,, Jame
RaLowry. consort ofTHOMAS BALDWIN. - On the
3d of Auguot, after a lingering line's, Thomas
BsLow I N

Ills remains were intered in Friend's burying
ground at (Marshallion) on the sth. In the short
space of thirty three days. haveblishand and wife
been lain in the tomb, leaving behind ihem,sever.
'al children to mourn their loss. Rut few individ—-
uals have been so sucee-ful in gaining the good
will of their fellow beings, which was evinbed by
the numerous audience that followed thidi re-
mains to the tomb, on the day, of burial. In the
procession was seen the old and the young, the
widow'and the faille:Hess, rich and poor, The
fruits of death are solemn scene< on all oce.iisions,
but much more sri when its victims are the intel-
ligent and usefil members ofsociety. Alt!. think.
it not strange. tht t when the cloths were rolling
upon the coffin and telling us in hollow sounds
this we should seethe factors( our friends ncr mut e,
that many hearts were pained, and cheeks

bedewed with trees,
Now they lay beneath the sod,
We he in nnratii-e with Erod

t:'l9

Polimnlle. October 17.; 183d.
AVIIE AT FLOUR, by the load was worth onFri-

day 348 2.5•
WIIE.AT 1 75 per pushel. iv demand.
RYE FUN' R 2.`0 per cwt. in demand,
a4lcicwl4:AT IiOUR 250 per cw`t tOdemand
RYE, by the.load 95 cents by the bushel—ready

sale •

RYE CHOP 85 cents per bushel in de and.
O k•rs 53 cents—ready sale.rr A-ror.s $ll2l cents per bushel in emand.
CORN-90 cents per bushel in demand. 1
CLOVER NEED—S 9 00 per bushel. T, •

TiNtoTity SEED—S 2 50 per bushel.
Fl. AxsEEn—si 40 per bushel in demand.WiIk...KEY-45 cents per gallon.
BU 1"rE11-20 cents per pound—tn Keg 17 cents
EGGS-12 cents per dozen.
LARD-41i cents per pound.
TALLOW— lOcents per pound.
ILA MS 134 cents per potted%
CORN (:110P 85,cents per bushel index:nand.BACON—I 3 cents per mind.

• BEESW AX-2O ceuts per pound.
FE ;TILERS-62 cents per pound. J
COMMON WOOL-40 cents per pound
M ACKERF.L. by the lad. No I, $l2 001410 2, $llSALT-2 50 per bbt.:7s per bushel
PI AsTKR .is worth-7 00 per ton.
HAY $lB per ton.

Patent Safety ,Fit4,
FOR IGNITING THE CHARGE IN

BLASTING,
Both in dry places and under niter.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY IN THE UNITED:ATER, BY
BACON, BICKVORD, EALES CO.
SIMSBURY, HARTFORb, C4NN.•

• ,1Noinerous recommendatory certifieatei might be
given, but the following, which. briefi explains
the properties of the Fuse, is deemed+ ufficient.IThe Fuse supersedes the Priming ntedle, Pri-
ming, and Match.

HAVLNG seen the Patent-Safety retie of Blast.
ing, tested to our satisfaction, we,trheerfallycertify that we are convinced it saves touch time

and labor--adds to the force ofthe blast—ensures
certainty, end redder," blasting perfectly Pafe.l-
-it is, we thifilt, cheaper than the common
straw fuse. For dry' blasting it is al great Alb-
proyemeni; but for bleating in wet grifund, it is
invaluable. Messrs. F. Hitching & ('4, contrac—-
tors on the Erie canal, certify that )hey have
been engaged in the Coinii,h minesii England,
where the Fuse iiii-exelusively used,. find that ithas never, to their, knowledge, cause +a miscar-,
riage. They confirm our above exprffssed opin—-
ion ofits value. We make no doubt (that it will
soon be in universal use.

DAVID tiAMIL"Fi)N,.
r Superintendent repairs, Erlo Canal.

McALPIND, '

Assistant Engineera Er ie Canal enlargement.
J. DODGHTON,
Eneneer Comes Company.

Conows, N. Y. Dec. 1837. -
The Fuse ie-sold at the very low price of ONB

CENT PER FOOT.
N. B. The common Fuse nswere for wet

blasting, but for bleating und.r wafter, or wktre
a 'pi-carriage would he 01. set OUP crinsequencer
•- Warta Fre.a" should 6e ine4e bpeciall
for Such places. Price, two cc a pek Riot, cur:
responding with the increased .. t of (Peking.

For Sale by ft BAN NAN,
Sole Agent the Sc uylkiltCounty,

Pottsville. Oct: 17, 1838. Bl—'

ill -be Sol IMI

occJpied as a,'
,rear and lot of
, in the township
ly Columbus;

iu depth 21.0 feet,

ores 134 perches,
atlian'a Farm, in

PRIVATE
AL TWO Story Frame Hon

-M. Store. a frame arable. irk;
'round in the town of Normal
of Roaring Cteek, in the Cou
conntaiing in front 70 feet, and
or thereabouts, No. 8,

A lut ofground containing 4
part of a larger tracr called
the 'town of Numidia, atoresai

An undivided eighth part
Land, in the township of Roar
of Columbia, contain* 135
and allowance.

Lot of Ground Nn. 3 in the
Ism, situate on the North side
25 feet front, .100 feet deep.

Two Lots of Ground shoat
of Main street, Nos. 4 and 6 e
210 feet, deop, in the town. of
I do. adjoining said town coot
feet.

Tract or Land in.Cherry to
County, containing 49 acres
leas.

The undivided moiety on li
situate in the town of Shiner-.
ship ofCherry. Lvcoming Cot'
NOP. 25, t.. 6, 21. Pot Ash lute.

The undivided moiety of th
aforesaid,. known as the Pot A
26, 27, containing six acres.

1 .-niMip, Lycoming
' perches won't, or

The undivided moiety of to
64 perches.

The undivided moiety of lo
59 perches. ,•

Furfurther ilattiettlars and
BENJAMIN W

Attorney at Law, Centre
Oct. 17. IR3S.

13221

A CALI

I a tract of Coat
'ng Creek, County

I acres &1 perctica

(town of Port Car- tf Pottsville street,

on ttse east side
ch, 70 feet (tont,

lyinutia aforesaid,
Itping fi93o bquare

WINTER ARRA.
~JOHN SIL

grITE pronetor ofthe Penns,
ry, return!, thanks io.his

general, for the patronage he ha
and -from the efforts the Mot m
to make, to-gratify all in his lin
to merit a continuance ofyour
,JOHN SILVER has made ar

rot -Et flamer. of the 4Cornu.
'had street, Philadelphia. it.

delicacies which the Philadel.
during the Wittier-season.

Bill of

1011, of ground
in the town;

qty, half acre lots
Iqc n the' town

h out I' te Nue,2s,

..I °o4o. 14 containing

Oso. 44 confaicing
elan. *poly to

IN(„
street, r ottsv ;Ile.

81 —tf

Ross .Beef,
Corned do
Fried Oysters.
Chatin Dish,
Roasted.
&cloned,
Stewed,

Si'INES
Old Madeira Wine.
Old Pale Sherry Wine;
Old Brown . do
Old Port do
Old Lisbon' do
Champaigne, (Palmetto,)

Napoleon.
do ". Woodcock,

. do Victoria.
Peptier's,Smith's St tSecherI
Apartments are ahiSays

P and those iiho cell
. ery attention.

Pottsville. Oct. 17, 17338.'

Aged

CAME to the, enclosure
a fortnight sincd,•with

feet all white, and
ANO TRER R

with a white face, tame to t
Tuesday night fast. 'The
to call, pay charges, and•taltl

October 13, 183_87.

For S
Avalualile messuage, to

land, situate in Wayne
County, adjoining lands of
Berger and others, contain!
are fiiortecn acres wood hi
five actwaexcellentineadow,
in good -fences and well cu

'rents are a two Story Wea
House with -a Kitchen aft
%V raver Shop, and a never
cellent'water close at hand.
titie.will be riven on the 6
Terme of the Sale can be
on the premises.

October 13, 1838
, •

. Pottsville sast jtute.
H undersigned., Tr stesis eif the Potisii Ile

'L Institute:1180 the ply. sure ofarmounciiiig to
the public that they have engag'ed Mr. Charles
W. Pilmanot graduate of bickinsim College, as a
Teacher, in the said Inslitqte, which wa< opened
for the reception of pupils on the 'Soh inst. The
trustees believe Mr. Pitmko to by well qualified
for the diacharge of the duties which will devolve
upon him, in asmuch as they halm received the
strongest testimonials an•assursoces from the
President of the said' College in laver of hir
skill, and Capacity. The terms oltuitiern,wiil he
made known by application to th trustees or the'
teacher.

BENJAMIN W.II"UMNING,
SAMUEL LB. F 1811Ert, -
JOHN C. iOEFEnI4I AN.

The renewing Gentlenten 'havO been chosen
managers Tor the enseingivear.

JOSEPH G, SHIPPEN,
•

CHARLES 1.A%VT011.-SAMUEL LEWIS', ....4 .•
. . . WILLIAM F. DEAN. •

" . •• . CHARLESSHIPPEN.•
Pettasvine ; Oct. 13, 1838. ;. -801—tf

SStray:•
CAME to the stable ofthe sol4criher,.rrsidisc"•-- 1 in' ort Carbon, on Wedne eV last, a R.ED
COW, with a white' fare. The Owner is rre..est
ed to come forward, prove property, pay charges
and tiske•her away, otherWise,. shit' will be sold es
cording to Jaw'. • BRAIIAM POTT.

z. ' 78-3PortfAtka), Oct. 6, 1

OEMENT.
ER/i ania Hall Refecio-;

iids ancrt hepublic is

heretoforereceived.
in and will continue

. of business, he hopes
atronagh. . •
angements with Mr.

o.itw." pit). 44, Nnrih
a mpg)), 01, all the
hia marXet can afford

re.i.

doz. I 50
• 31/

.o 311
!0371

31

It boultx, 2 00
do 2OO
do 210
do - 200
do ]' 100
do 200
do 2 CO
do 200
cle,• r 200
XX Pplt. Ale-- •

readknoss for Supper
may expect toreceive

OM

EMI

the subscriber about
face. tinily and four

I
D COW.
e sane enclosuresel

'twner**re requested
: tlieminway.
ISAAC RICH,
t the Bull's fiend.

804!

M!
ement and tract of
townalifp. Schuylkill
ohn Snyder, Daniel
g 50, act ca of which,r 1 .wclOttoitiered, and

the remainder is clear
tivated, the improve-
herboarded Dwelling

I •eked, a Barn and..a
ding Spring with et-

P.m./Trion & a good
rt. clay ofAprd'next,,
earl of by the owner!
B KAERCIIFR.

130-if'_


